**HuskyCT:** Note that in addition to course content (which in the future you can copy from one year to the next, good to know), there is also a section called ‘SET SURVEY.’ This links to the end-of-term student-survey engine called ‘Blue.’ The survey results are private*, * meaning that the DH sees them, and so can administration at higher levels. Mostly this data gets bundled for department wide assessments, but of course they do get compiled for PTR packages as well.

For now just know that about a month before the term ends, you will get an email with the opportunity to create 3 of your own questions for the survey. It might be ‘On which topics of the following 3 did we spend too much time.’ ‘Which didn’t get enough time.’ ‘How might the group projects be more useful for you as a student.’ ‘Tick this box if you also hated the textbook.’ Etc.  
https://lms.uconn.edu/

**Peoplesoft login** (student advising, transcript access, etc.). Note that you can pull up the transcript of any student from a green link at the bottom of the ‘view my advisees’ page: “view data for other students.” I use this when a random student drops in and wants to work in my lab, etc.  
https://studentadmin.uconn.edu/

**Sponsored programs budget details:**  

**UConn version of a local dropbox** (single file or zipfile only, not drag/drop): Note that you, or the recipients of the link to the uploaded folder, must either be on campus or using netid to effectively be on campus (there’s a login link on the page itself if you’re offsite so it’s easy). I use this to push files to colleagues, industry, etc., so long as security is not mandatory. NOTE: files are auto deleted after ~2 weeks.  
https://dropbox.uconn.edu/dropbox  

**Filelocker** is a more secure way to move big files around on campus. Storage is longer—maybe a year or more? It says you can use it to push files to those out of UConn, but I can’t figure out how to do that—it seems they actually need to have a uconn email account.  
https://filelocker.uconn.edu/

**Travel website**, including the flight booking tool (Sanditz) and the ‘travelwebform’ for getting pre-permission to travel (mandatory when you fly international, or if you want a prepayment for [some] travel expenses before you go).  
https://travel.uconn.edu/

**WebofScience access.** Sometimes hard to find a link from the uconn library webpage. Probably better interfaces now in any case. Anyway it’s what I often use.  

**Software you can access/use.** Sometimes this includes licensing for personal use as well (MS system, MS Office).  
https://software.uconn.edu/software/?licenseSelect=University+Licensed&affiliationSelect=Faculty+Member